by process of law compel them to turn
tho water back into its natural channel? The vineyard has the prior claim
to tho water If it can be shown that its
CITY AND COUNTY OFFICIAL PAPER. supply is from the canon, and its failure after the water ia taken out in
pipes
will be evidence of that fact.
SO,
1875.
..JAN.
SATURDAY
Tho loss of the water to the homestead
purchasers would render their land
NOW ItH!A.X3Y.
utterly worthless. Properly the vineTHE
yard ranch should have beeu a part
of tho homestead, but as it is not no
one should purchase a foot of the land
[NEW EDITION.]
until the vineyard owners forever
abandon all claims to the water of the
LOS ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. cafioti. This guarantee may have
already been made, but if it has not it
It* Agricultural, Manufacturing nud
should be before the land is sold.
Ueograuhlcnl

Jus; anfldco StroM.

HERALD PAMPHLET.

Mineral tteaourcea-It*
nnd
bars,

CWirrtinl

I'oaittoii* Its MarKy*trm

Bailrowln nnd Railroad

?StatlHttc* Kelating to Cttmato,
Product*, Ktc.

JMHCE,

----

The Two Companies.

Noil,

IB CpiH«.

Knowing as we do that tbe Evening
Express has long cherished a griidge
against the Grange and tho Granger,
and that it has become so prejudiced
against the railroad company that it
cannot bring itself to see any good in
that corporation, we can readily excuse its opposition to the action of the
State Grange in recommending our
delegation iv Congress to favor subsidizing the Southern Pacific Company
in like ratio that aid was offered the
Texas Pacific, as well as overlook its

This edition eontnins thirty-two pages of
double column matter, every article of which
Is descriptive of some thing or some purt of
Los Angeles valley. The following are the
titles to the leading article*: '"Los Angeles
County and Los Angeles Valley;" "The Southern Pacific Railroad;" "The l»s Angeles and
Pacific Railway;" "Our Railroad Wants;"
"Steamers, Rail aud Stage;" "Tho Assessor's
Figures," "Spadra and tho Surrounding Counbroad and unsustained charges of motry," "The El Monfo District,-' "Los Nietos," nopoly and extortion preferred against
"Wilmington.""Anaheim." San Fernando."
the Southern Pacific Railroad Com"Ceutinela Colony," "Compton," "Tlie Tustin pany.
But we cannot permit it to
Settlement," "Santa Aua," "Cieneaa and La
make an argument against our posiBallona," "Westminster Colony," "Semi-

'

Other Fruits,"

"Fruit Drying
Works," "What Grains Flourish Here," "The
Ban Gabriel Valley," "Potatoes in Los Ange-

Tropical and

les Valley," "San Bernardino Couniy,"
"Mines in Los Angoles County," "Mines in
San Bernardino and Inyo Counties," "Marble Discoveries," * -Petroleum Oil," "Climatic,"
"Fuel, Water, Gas;" "Banks and Commerce,"
"Public Llbraiy," "Schools In Los Angeles
BeCounty," "Churches," "Sea Bathing."
articles
of
many
other
sides these there aro
contains
more
pamphlet
equal interest. This
reliable information concerning semi-tropical
California than can be found in any other
publication. It will be sold at fifteen cents
per copy?tlie cost of publication.

Mr. S. C. Foy, of titiscity, yesterday
received a letter from his sister, who
lives at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, in
which she says at the time of writing
the thermometer marked eleven degrees below zero?forty-three degrees
below the freezing point. The lady also
inquires why it is that while we are
claiming that ours is the most healthy
climate in the world our papers are
filled with physician's cards and
The why
apothecary advertisements.
thus:
of
this
is
Loa
and wherefore
Angeles is the resort of invalids from
all parts of the world. Doctors go
where the invalids go, and druggists
are essential to both doctors and invalids.
The Star litis apparently convinced
itself that there is nothing in Houghton's bill, so far as a change of route
of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company is concerned. There is, however,
one point on which it has not yet exercised its sophistry. In their contract with the people of this county,
agreed
tho company
to comthe
North
plete their road from
years
from
to Los Angeles within five
November, 1872; but In Houghton's
bill they ask to have the date of completion extended to 1885. Is this all
right and would another subsidy of
$;iOO,OOO prevail on them not to go into
Congress sometime between now and
1885 and ask to have the time extended
to the year 1901 ?

Cucamongo

Homestead.

You have Stated that you
Editor
would give pioposcd purchasers some information relative to the lands, water privileges,
etc., of tiie Cucamongo Homesteau Assooiatiou. Arevou prepared to do so now? Tlie
sale of the pvouerty is advertised to lake
place on Ttleaduj next, and I in common
with others who eunteinptata puroliusing,
would be thauktul for n>l Information attainable relative to tho matter.
New Comkb.
Los Augeles, January 29,187 i
Hkkaj.d I

In response to the above note, we
will say that we have not yet received
the long promised report on Cueaniongo land and water, and cannot today give as full and explicit information as we had hoped and desired. The
following facts and suggestions may
be useful to our correspondent and his
friends: The quality of some of the
soil of the Cucamongo grant is correctly described in the pamphlet published by the company some time ago.
What proportion of the soil ia as described the pamphlet does not say nor
do we know. It is a good rule not to
purchase land until you have seen and
carefully examined every acre of it.
Those who intern! to purchase Cucashould rigidly
mongo
property
apply this rule. A certain proportion
of tbe land ia a loose gravelly formation, good for fruit trees, but will
require an immense amount of water.
Now of the main thing ?water ?without an abundance of which Cucamongo
land, like a great deal of other land, is
worth less than nothing. The old
Cucamongo vineyard is the heart of
the homestead, but is not a part of it
and is not to be sold with it, though
we are informed it is owned by the
same parties who are placing the land
in market. Aconsiderable water rises
on the vineyard, and it is supposed to
be the water which sinks at the mouth
of the eaiion. The company is now
taking the water from the cation and
convoy lug it in pipes down to the
homestead lands. Here is the danger
which purchasers of the homestead
.Suppose it is
should guard against:
found, as it most certainly will be,
that taking the water from the cafion
iv pipes exhausts the supply at some
season of the year on the vineyard,
have
the purwhat guarantee
chasers of the homestead that the
owners of the vineyard ranch will mot

tion relative to the course pursued by
the State Grange and in support of the
Pacific company, and yet leave the
main feature of that position untouched, without saying a word in response.
The gist of our argument was that no
matter how or by whom the Southern
overland railroad was built, it would
not give us a competing line; that if
the road was built by two companies,
there would be no competition; that
the Texas Pacific would not build further West than it met a road going
East; that the Southern Pacific will
only go East until it meets the one
stretching West; that only the one
track would be built, no matter how
many companies were engaged in its
construction. If our cotemporary can
show us that this position is not correct, it will be able to upset all the
rules and regulations that govern
business.
Tlie Southern Pacific already have the right of way to the
Colorado river and they will build tlio
road to that point, subsidy or no subsidy. Tom Scott will not build his
Texas Pacific road a mile beyond that
point on the subsidy he will receive
from towns, counties, States and the
nation.
If anyone flatters himself
that these two companies will build
parallel roads and run a competition
that will impoverish both, he is mistaken aud is ignorant of the first principles of railroading.
Ifthe Government should subsidize both the Southern Pacific anil tlie Texas Pacific to
the full cost of building and equiping,
and stipulate that each should build a
railroad from ocean to ocean, within
twelve months from the date of completion, one company would control
both roads. That there would not be
competition, is the point we sought to
establish, and this point the Express
writes all arouud, but does not touch
nor attempt to refute. If it can be
shown that Scott will refuse all offers
of combination or sale from the Southern Pacific and will push his own road
on to San Diego and San Francisco regardless of where he meets the Southern Pacilic or how far tho two roads
will run side
by side, and
if he will bind himself, his heirs
or assigns,
not to buy, sell
or in any way collude or combine
to or with the Southern Pacific, we
shall be in favor of subsidizing his
road from tlie Atlantic to the Pacific,
and shall advocate the measure as
earnestly and persistently as could be
desired by the most uncompromising
opponent of the Southern Pacific Company. We will heed and carefully
weigh all arguments the Express may
advance to this end, and when it has
convinced us that Scott will do this
thing we will join with it heart and
hand and do all in our power to assist
liiin in the accomplishment of the
We
great and glorious undertaking.
know that tlie company controlled
Stanford, Crockf.b,
by Messrs.
Hopkins, Huntington and Colton
is seeking to control the railroad system of the Pacific; wo know that
these managers have received vast
sums from the people in the shape of
subsidy, and we know that it is only
where we can make our interest theirs
that we may look for concessions
at their hands, but shall we improve
our condition or change the aspect of
affairs by giving subsidy aid to the
Texas Pacific and withholding it from
the Southern Pacific? By so doing
we will prolong the time when we will
have a Southern overland railroad
and defy the proverb which says it is
better to trust the devil we know than
the devil we don't know.
Testimony

ofColonel Morrow.

Nkw Orleans, January 28th.?Before the Congressional Committee, today, Col. Henry A.'Morrow testified
that ho found hostility to the General
Government In the State of Louisiana. The people do not regard tlie
negro as entitled to the position he
holds. It is objected that he was
given rights to which his education
did not entitle him. He believed that
the people would submit quietly to a
fair election, without the presence of
U. 8. troops, and abide by the result.
He was a Grant man in politics, and
a friend of the President.

A Generous People.

The Tilton-Beecher Case.

Tho following telegrams are worth
reading if only to show the kind of
people who live in California. Marysville was flooded and many of her citizens destitute and suffering. To her
appeal for help the following answers
were returned:
San Francisco, January 22d.
To the Mayor of Marysville:
The committee for the relief of suiferers by Hood of the city of Marysville
are hereby authorized to draw on this
company for five thousand (5,000) dollars in aid of the poor and destitute.

Youk, January 27th.?In the
Beecber ease yesterday, the cross-examination of Moulton was continued
by Tracy aud ex-Judge Porter. He
was questioned with regard to certain

Charles

Crocker,

Vice-President O. P. IL R. Co.
San Francisco, January 22d.
Decker & Jcwett:
Mr. Babcock, President of the
Chamber of Commerce, instructs us to
transmit to you five thousand dollars
from the citizens' meeting just had.
Collectors are appointed and are at
work. Have you any instructions or
wishes that you want us to do?
W. C. Ralston, President

New

J. 11. BLAND.

X. JONES.

AY. F. Knoy,
Jas. McClatahy.

emergency.

San Francisco, January 22d.
To Decker & Jcwett, Bankers:
Pay Relief Committee fifty dollars
on my account.
R. P. Pabks.

J± S !PZB CIALTY.
A Fatal Affray.

Eureka, Nevada, January 28th.?

Pioneers
California
in New York.

--

Nkw York, January 28th.
A
m«etiug was held to-night by a number of residents of California prior to
its admission as a State, to make arrangements for a reunion in this city.
Tbe eveuing of February 11th was decided ou, and steps were taken to organize a permanent society of old Cal-

DESIRE

,

* HOMES!!!
BEAUTIFY YOUR

TEST ARRIVED AND IN FINE CONDItlon.choee varletiesof

(J

Pears,
Apples,

A Brakeman

Run Over and Killed.

Stockton, January 28th.?A horrible accident occurred near the Han
Joaquin river bridge of the Central Pacific Railroad this morning. A brakeman named George Hayes was run
over and both his legs were cut off.
He fell through the trestle-work and
died in about three hours.
Sale of

street, next to W., E. <Jt Co.'s Express.

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
the meeting of the Common Council to
be held on the 4th day of February, 1875, Mrs.
Maria Louisa de Sepulveda will apply to said
Common Council for a quit-claim deed to lot
No. 2 ln block No. 8 ofOrd's survey ofthe city
of Los Angeles.
Any person objecting to the granting of said
quil-clalm deed must file his objections ln
writing with the Clerk of the Common Council
at least one day prior to said meeting ofthe
Common Council.
M. XREMEH,
Clerk ofCom. Council ofLos Angeles City.
Los Angeles, Jan. 28,1875.
Ju3o td*

NOTICE

DR. W. HAZELTINE,
spring and temple streets (opposite Temple's Bank),
Dentist-corner
Los Angeles.
JaM tf

a Large Ranch.

Martinez,

January

Apricots,

arrive in a few weeks. Orders from
teachers, singing and orchestral societies
filled promptly upon advantngeous tor ma,
Address

dell

Ktc..

TO

ITOKEICSrY GUAPES.

Sprint; street, adjoining the Postoffice,
Is ottering to his friends and tlie public in
general, the finest assortment of Standard

POETICAL and PROSE WORKS,

Fine lot of

Monterey Cyprus and Pines.
From one to three years old
?

irio>voi-injo; £$]ti*ul>fe».
Parties having ordered by mc had better
call at ouco. Apply at tho

Alden Fruit Drying Works.
GEO. B. DAVIS,

Juvenile nnd Miscellaneous Books, Plain
and Musical Work Boxes, Musical Decanters, Writing Desks, Portfolios,
LADIES' AND GENT'S WALLETS,
Banjos,
Guitars, Violins, Aceordeons,
Concertinas, Flutes,
And many other useful articles suitable for
Presents.
FINE STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS
PRAYER BOOKS, BIBLES
And hundreds of other articles, too numerous to mention.
No pains will be spared lo meet the wants
of tlie public, and I hope to merit a fair share
of patronage.
LEWIS LEWIN.
jan ,t-tf

Proprietor.
?

Htf

?sidd'iy

Jan23tf

rTdavis

BRODRICK A CO.,

BOOK ANO MUSIC STORE,

Choicest Varieties of

ALSO,

LEWIN,

At tho well known

Ktc.

Ktc.

lm

FALKEN A IT & SCHAD,
No. 9M Spring Street.

SUCCESSOR

Plums

epouiciv

l>uu sapiSuv

so'j

MotOf]

<}eej*s o«!IV 81 *<>N

& CO.

'NU3IB

*a»

M

/H% Dairy shouldwillhave a Wind Mill.
pump water fur3oo head
io ft.Mill
/Via ofAstock.
S3
Ourii and if.ft.Milia shell corn
//111
andgrind feed. We tniild Wind Mills from
fcj
Will to 60 ft. in diameter, also antl-freezinif
flLlLl
Pumps, Pump Heads and Cylinders.
*° Well
/[ .2l*m Force
WKBII
Points warranted to teep out
M
F"!

v

.

jj

J. W. CLARK & CO.,

ANAHEIM.
Sole Agents fur I.o* Augeles County.

Jan.'lfl-liii

'V 'O

KIMBALL MANSION,
INcav

IliffliStreot,

EAR. THECONGREGATIONALCbureh.
Fine, large, well turntshed suites and
single rooms, wilh all modern improvements
anil tt QrSt-ctass table. The House is

N

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED
on high ground and commands a charming
view of mountain and valley.

iivitti-lf

BACKMAN HOUSE
NEW, COMPLETE AND ELEGANT.
MRS. BACKMAN
LEASED THE ENTIRE SECOND
and third stories «.f the perry & Riley
Hloek, Nos. 38,311 and 10, Main street, and will
there conduct a Aral ?class Hotel,

HAS

THE SUITES AND SINGLE ROOMS
Are unsurpassed In the elty?well ventilated,
newly furnished, supplied" witli spring mattrasses and in every way complete.

FAMILIES AND SINGLE GENTLEMEN
Supplied

witli the best accommodations
boaid and lodging.
DAY HOATM)K/±J>S
Taken at the usual rales.

in

THK TAIILE
Provided with the best tlie market affords.
The traveling public and others will here find
all Ihe Comforts of a home.
nv22 II

WANTS-LOST?FOUND.
three ot loor wbTO RENT
WANTED
lurnished rooms
in a house with some
Address "J. J.," this
family.

respectable

r

jun2. >-lw

Oflice.

t'.v thorough, good nccounlant, a situation us book-Keeper. Will
also take charge of a small set of Isioks at 11

WANTED,

11

moderate salary.

Address

flee.

"a- /,," this <>:-

D OOMS.-EAMILY and
0
Col,

Jaulli-Im

Rooms
Feel's on Spring SL
novltilf
SEWING MaWILCOX GIBBScent,
chine for sale at 25 per
less thau
cash price. Inquire at this Oflice.
nnvbtlf
Single

with board at

ANEW

*

FOR SALE-FOR RENT.

AUCTIONEERS

°± ajrniiunji

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Will sell at AUCTION.

SALE.?I will sell at Public Auction, oil Saturday, Feb. 20lh, my farm,
uo
Semites northeast oi Compton, containing
ip;o 01 aSupißApn j|oii) ot || pagHpasjesouo
lOu acres with improvements to the value of
-jii,[ -iMUJOjiiHO iMoqinoH ut aoiqd .ioti|o aiiii $2,000.
Good house, and outhouses; a large
iii umri joduouo puu J.)||oq ONlOC Mil A\SIN
portion ofthe place fenced and all under Im?oiu

FOR

|Ti oJniOKinmiiu oi po'quuo mil 1
provement*. Terms, $4,000 down, and the
asuadxa puu ojuh.vouuu 'A'uiop |ts) oavis puu' balance of purchase price on time at reasonJluplooipisnoii
oouo
urro
dn
rs J«0 nos
ICQ
able interest, sale to Hike place al Ihe Courl
saii.ivil puu tp.u|sop os uoq.w kiujoj House, l,os Angeles.
ARKS' FORMER STORE, LOS aufgttOJq
,i|(puoA«j uo osiupund v \\\w I sii 'o-ioq.tt
W. R. MALCOLM.
ANUELES Sr., A LARUE INVOICE OF -os|o
Bupraqojud ttiejao, out uo naa oj iio.«
(anli-ltd'

r» A.roa<lin

No.

IJloolc,

NEWM

a large lot of new goods,
which will arrive in a few days, and not having
sufficient
space
to store them, we havo reWashington, January 26th.?The
solved to sell ut cost a large quantity of the
Postal Telegraph bill introduced by finest
brands of cigars am! tobacco; all difButler, of Massachusetts, yesterday, ferent ar icles of Gent's furnishing and fancy
goods
will also be sold cheaper than at any
proposes to declare all telegraph lines other place
ln this city. Do not loose the
post-routes, and the Postmaster-Genchance of getting a box or tine cigars cheap,
to
advertise for the and call at once at the popular stores?the
eral is authorized
Identicals. For cigars and tobacco, cither
transmission of Government dispatchplace will do, but for furnishing goods, call at
es, as carrying the mails is how adver- 38
Main street, under the Packman House.
GOLDSMITH A DAVIB,
tised for. The bill also requires that
The
Identlal, 38 Main street, and at 107 Main
the rates for special news dispatches

Will

LEWIS

Black Walnut Marble Top Sol tew.
Chamber Mm te*.
Elegant Parlor Suites lv Black Hair
Cloth and Repa.
Two Kcrond-llaud Piano*.
Black Walnut Marble Top Bon ire*.
Black Walnut Wardrobe*.
Black Walnut Jlat Back*.
Marble Tap Center Tables,
Black Walnut Extension Tables,
And a very large assortment of

A Rare Opportunity ! Look Out!

and commercial news bo the sumo,and
in no case to exceed the rates charged
press associations on tbe first of January next. Bates are to be uniform for
similar service.

Prunes,

A Chilean found inhisCabinHor ibly Mutilated.

Having ordered

LARGE STOCK

Peaches,

ifornians.

-

FALKENAU & SCHAD

We have also a number of small pieces of
land, suitable for homesteads. In and around
TO INFORM TIIE PUBLIC
the oily. Parlies in search of such will do well
that they have opened a MUSIC STORK
to give ns a call. Conveyance free of charge
at No. 60 Spring street, where they lutend to
to sec any property we have for sale.
Busikeep an assortment of the newest nnd most
entrusted
ness
to our care will reclvc strict desirable songs and sheet music for piano,
attention,
organ, violin, etc., ns well as the most apOFFICE AND SALESROOM-At the old proved instruction books.
Auction Stand, corner of Temple Block,
Spring street.
Ja26tf
JONES A BLAND.
A small but select assortment now on hand
and a

January

20th.?A largo
and enthusiastic meeting was held at
the Palmer House this evening, to
consider means to take steps for the
establishment of a U. S. Mint here. A
committee of three was appointed to
go to Washington and urge the passago of a bill to meet the want.
Chicago,

?

Bill.

BALDWIN

Have very little Friction, ami Run
Lightest Winds, its regulation is Quick and sure. Will not
Lack or Freozo in Winter. Every
Stock Farmer, Cheese Factory and
in

UHB

Board
MUSIC STORE! MUSIC STORE!! Rooms ATand
THE

San Francisco, January 22d.
To Decker & Jcwett, Bankers:
We credit you one hundred and
San Rafael, January 27th.
A
fifty dollars, collected by E. Ransom,
what
murderwas
committed
on
was
for Relief Fund.
called the White Ranch, eight or nine
miles from this place, about 1 o'clock
January
22d.
Smartsville,
yesterday.
The murdered man is a
To Pidcout & Smith:
Chilean named Joe, who was, until rePay to the Chairman of the Relief cently, in the employ of A. Mallard.
Committee five hundred dollars, and Joe has had trouble with his neighcharge to Excelsior Canal Company. bors, and was arrested on Christmas
Dan. McGanny,
for firing at one of their houses.
At 3
Superintendent of Excelsior Canal o'clock yesterday a neighbor went to
Company.
his cabin in the redwoods, and found
him dead, with his body horribly
mangled and mutilated by blows from
San Fkancisco, January 22d.
an axe. In tlie bouse was also found
To Mayor Hawley:
man of middle age, who had in his
Yours received: sent ten thousand ahand
a
ax, but had no marks
dollars by telegraph to-day to Decker of bloodbloody
on his person or evi& Jewett, and by express to-morrow,
of having recently engaged
25 dozen socks, 125 pais of blankets, 30 dences
struggle.
body was cold and
in
a
dozen drawers and vests, 17 dozen the deed must Tlie
have
been commitshoes. The Committee is still at work. ted two hours previously.
The man
Do you need more clothing or fuddled with liquor and appeared
to be
blankets? Answer. Our sympathies stupid and dazed. He was arrested
and assistance are with you.
and brought to this town and lodged
James Otis, Mayor.
in jail, but showed nosigu that he was
aware of being accused or suspected of
Washington News.
a great crime. He was unable to tell
his own name or give any account of
Washington, January 28th.?The
is very improbable he had
is
on
House
at a dead lock
the Civil himself. It
to
do with tbe matter. The
anything
Rights bill. It may be broken on
deceased was a man of violent pasMonday by a mere majority.
To sions,
was addicted to drink, and when
avoid such contests for the future, a
new rule is proposed, which is that drunk was a very dangerous man.
when any question is before
the
House, there shall be but two dilatory More Narrow Gange Railroads-The
motions entertained ?one to adjourn
Weather.
and one fixing the time to which it
Salt Lake, January 27th.?There
shall adjourn. There is some apprehension that an extra session may be has been incorporated at this place a
necessary, but probably not, if the company to build a narrow-gauge railnight sessions are devoted to busi- road from Salt Lake to Ogden, intending to connect with the Utah Western
ness.
It is conceded that the Interior De- here and the Utah Northern at Ogden
partment must apply to both Houses ?both narrow-gauge railroads.
The cold weather of the past few days
of Congress for money to pay for the
legal services under the McGarrahan has hardened the snow and stopped
Houghton holds that no slides for the preseut.
resolution.
legal proceedings can be instituted
under existing laws in which McGarrahan can intervene.
He regards
NEW TO-DAY.
the House resolution as entirely ineffective.
Butler's Telegraph

NOTAKY PUBLIC

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUCCESSORS

San Francisco, January 22d.
To Decker & Jcwett:
San Diego, January 28th.? The reWe credit you $1,200, contributed by
here amounted to two
San Francisco Stock and Exchange cent rainfall rivers
are full. There is
inches. The
Board, for benefit of sufferers by the snow
in
directly East
the
mountains
hands.
Pay
proper
flood.
over to
of us, for the first time in years.
Thos. Brown, Cashier.
The Arizona telegraph is down since
Tuesday.
Up to that time heavy rains
January
22d.
San Francisco,
were reported along the line.
To Pidcout & Smith:
Three men were arrested Monday on
The members of the San Francisco suspicion of robbing the mails, on the
Produce Exchange have deposited $875 17th iust., between here aud San Luis
with the Loudon and San Francisco Hey.
Bank to your credit, for the relief of
sufferers by the flood. Please disBeecher and Tilton.
tribute it under direction of the ReNew York, Jauuary 28th.?In the
lief Committee.
Tilton-Beeeher case the question of a
W. A. Holcombe,
wife and husband testifying for or
Chairman Committe.
against each other was discussed.
Pending the argument the Court adSan Francisco, January 22d.
journed.
To liidcoid & Smith:
Deposited $200 to your credit for
Chicago wants a Mint.
your sufferers.
C. L. Low.

neers:
The Sacramento Pioneers send your
association, through your Mayor, one
hundred dollars, to be used in this

(ML ECLIPSE UN]) HILLS ARE THE CHEAPEN
sßUvk ' n tne market when prwrrand durability

CHAS. E. BEANE.

CHAS. E. BEANE,

JONES & BLAND,

From San Diego.

Sacramento, January 22d.
To Wm. G. Murphy, Secretary of Pio-

J. M. BALDWIN.

AUCTIONEERS.

A murderous affray has taken place at
Blue Eagle Springf, near McDonald's
salt marsh. Three men, Jarvis, Williams and a third whose name is unnight.
known, were en route for Panamint.
PI J. Rhilley.
They qrfrreled over a division of company ptperty and stopped ever night.
Chico, January 22d.
In the morning the unknown man
To Jcwett, Hawley and Bachelder:
was found dead with his throat cut.
In addition to five hundred dollars Jarvis was living, but with terrible
sent by Keilley, draw on bank of wounds on tlie bead and face.
WilButte County for one thousand (!,Q0O) liams is nowhere to be found, and a
dollars more for the relief of sufferers. liorse, blf.nkets, arms, etc., are missC. Faulkner, ~\
ing. It is supposed that Wilson
E. J. Reilley, I Committee.
killed his partners and decamped.
A. li. Thiel.

Red Bluff, January 22d.
To Hideout &\u25a0 Smith:
Please pay Relief Committee one
hundred and twenty-seven dollars and
fifty cents.
We send you check for
like amount.
D. B. Lyon,
Cashier Bank of Tehama County.

NEW

VHhV
Real Estate and Money *gj

26th.
The
TREES FOR
Costa county, I ARCE ORANGE
Marsh ranch, in Contra
SALE.? Orauge and Lemon trees four,
and sTx years old. The six-year-old trees
was sold at noon to-day at Sheriff's five
aro very large. Also Bearing Orange Trees
W. W. for
Portland, Oregon, January 28th.? sale, for the sum of $199,138.
sale. Enquire corner of Jefferson and
and
C.
P.
is
Camron
open,but
Tlie Willammette
now
the Camron, Alice
Mdv streets.
MILTON THOMAS.
Los Angeles, Jan. 20,1875.
Columbia is blocked tight.
Marsh are the purchasers.
JaSU Dv
High Wrter in Oregon.

<;.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

letters and documents in the ca9e, and
AND
as to how Tilton obtained copies of
certain letters, but no material inforReal Estate, Money Brokers
mation was drawn out. The examination was interrupted by Moulton reAND
BROKERS.
ceiving a dispatch announcing the
death of hiß mother, and after a brief
THE FIRM OF
interruption he resumed his testimony,
both aide agreeing to get through with
J. M.
him and let him go.
Will
negotiate Real Estate silos and Money
Coungpl for defense endeavored to
LOMIS, at 7t* 1-2 Downey Block, ground
published
get in a letter from Clark,
floor.
TO NOYES A DURFEE IN
in the Oolden Age, with a view of
Auctioneering
and io RCOtiLEs A
Horte and buggy kept for convenience ot
Both branches of customers.
showing the poor financial condition HL\ND In Real Relate.
Apply to
as formerly.
business
carried
on
J. M. BALDWIN,
of the paper, and that Clark considerDowney Block, ground floor.
79
1-2
ed Tilton a great drawback to the
E. W. NOYEW
paper,
Court ruled out the letter.
The Wnfcsess admitted destroying some Retained In charge of tho Auction DepartMISCELLANEOUS.
letters of Beecher to him, he supposed
ment.
intentionally. He denied saying to
Mr. Swan that Beecher and lie (wit- The Division of Large Ranches and
ness) had got into a controversy and
Auction Sales Thereof
one had got to destroy the other.

CHIOO, January 22d.

ToJ. IL Jcwett.
We are raising money for the distressed.
Donate immediately five
hundred dollars and charge to us.
Will have live hundred more before

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Black Walnut Chairs and Rockers.
Spring and Top Matresses,
Kitchen Furniture and Small Ware,
Crockery,
China Tea Sets,
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Sheep For Sale-

AREVALO & FALLKENAU,

-1I HAVE 4,000 Rest Grade of Sheep which
1 otter for sale, guaranteeing to the purchaser pasture for the whole lot one year.
Two thousand of tne ewes, served with thorough-bred rams from Vermont, will lamb in
March, and the increase will he of superior
quality. Also, twenty thorough-bred Rams,
nnd other tine rams for sale. For turther pal ticulais, inquire Of
SIMON LEVY,
janl7tf
No. Si Aliso St.

TKACHKIIS OV MUtSK'.

SALE.-A. House and baton Olive
FOR
street, between Tib and Sth, well Improved. Cheap for cash. Enquire of

iI

e«irr «i

jnno-lni

Ollice lv I.nul'raneo'H

Street,

On

nulhliug, Main

undTor^ale.

No. 74.

Glassware,

Black Walnut Racks,
Looklng-Classes

("f

all sizes and de-

scriptions),

Marine and Mantle Clocks,
White Marsallles
Counterpanes.

and

Colored

Large assortment of
AND COCOA MATS, BLACK
WALNUT SWINGING CRNDLES AND
CRIBS, BED LOUNGES,

RUBBER

GIVE LESSONS ON TIIE I \NO,
Guitar, in Singing and lliespani- h language, at pupil's homes or al our ollice.

WILL

I

We Form Classes for Singing and
Spanish.
OFFICE
Jail tf

terms.

dec2o-tf

**

"

"

BUNKER HILL AYE. AND HOPE ST.

FRONTING ON FLOWER STREET.

FRONTING ON OLIVE STREET.
Lots 4, 5,6, 7 and Bin block 4.
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 and ti in block 2.
Lots 12, 13, 14, 14 and 17 lv block 1, Beaudry
Tract,

Lots 5,7 and Bln block F.
Lots 10, 11, 15 and 16 in block R, In Mott Tract

Frontiug on Bunker Hill Aye. & Charity Street.
Lots 1,2,8, 4 and sln block 108, Bellevue Terrace Tract.
Lots 11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18, 19 and 20 In block
4 and lots 10, 11, 12. 13,14, 10,16, 17. 18 and 19
in block 2, Beaudry Tract.
Lots 3, 4,5 and 6in block K.
Lots L 2,3, 4,5,6,7 and Bin block J.
Lots 1,2,3, 4,5, 6 and 7ln block 1.
Lots 12 and 13 in block F.
Lot 8 In block H.
Lots 14. 15,16 and 17 lv block Eof the Mott
Tract.
Water will bo furnished to all the above lots
at the rates fixed by the Water Commissioners, and ou the same terms as by the L. A. City

Water Co.

de 22 tf

P- BEAUDRY.
Notice.

?

THE

TAX SALE OF PROPERTY

FOR

delinquent tuxes has beea postponed un-

til further notice.
)an24

J. J. CARRILLO,

Marshal.

Next lo tlie Pioo House.

A Million Toys for Sale.

PALACE SALOON CIGAR STAND,

"
"

Lots 12,17,19, 20 and 21 In block 103 of tho
Bellevue Terrace Tract.
Lots 9,11,12,13, 14 aud 15, block T.
Lots 9,10, 11,12, 13. 14,15 and 16, block Q,.
Lots 1,2,3, 4,5, 6,7 and 8, block V.
Ixits 9, 10,11,12, la, 14,15 and 18, block P.
Lots I, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10 and 11, block U.
Lots 11,12, 13, It, 15, 16, 17, 18, lU, 20 and 21 in
block 0 of the Mott Tract.

CUYAS BAZAAR,

PURCHASED THE INTEREST
Cohen & Davis In the

ol Messrs.
HAVING

M

Lot 15 ln block 102.
Lots 1, 2,3 in block 109, Bellevuo Terrace Tract,
Lots 2,8,5, tiand 7 in block T.
iKrts 1.2, 3, 4.5, 6, 7, 8, tf, 10, block S.
lxrfs 12,13,15,17,19 and 20, block L.
Lots 13, 14, 15,17, 18, block K.
Lots 1,2,3, 4,5, 0, 7 and 8, block Q.
Luts li and 12, block J.
Lots 1,2,3,4,5, 6, 7,8, block P.
Lots 12,13,15 and 16, block I.
Lot sl, 2,3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10, block O.
Lots 11,12,13, block H, Mott Tract.

S.
the pre!(lest and most tiislefully and
I7IOH
J elegantly dri'ssed Dot Is, go to the

The Best Imported Cigar for

FRONTING ON

f.90 ACHES OF EXCELLENT
Los Nietos. Alsitit
will produce corn without Irrigation.
The remainder is good fruit and small grain
land. Living water on the premises. Partially improved.
J S. THOMPSON,
M and 52 Temple Block.
Dec. 17, IS7I.
del 7 tf

To the Ladles.

I am now offering and keep constantly on
hand

THE FOLLOWING LOTS

rHAVB
land for sale near Old
jjHgAcrc*

HOURS FROM 10 TO 12 A. M.

And a large assortment of
I-.eat.hor and Itev>« Lounges
WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.
Willalso sell at private sales on reasonable

F. BAKER,
die premises, or at this Ollice.

25c,

M 3«' 50c.
"
Bit Cigar In the City.
Box of Cigars for 91.50.
-ALSO-

A splendid assortment of

CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,
CIGARETTES, ETC.
Remember ?PALACE SALOON CIGAR
STAND.
W. T. BAKXETT,
Proprietor.
Ja3 lm

PALACE
HAp STORE
F. m, GUIOL,

dec2stf

i howpiytf umi

One and «»ue-lialf io two per cent. lor
every dollar invented, nnd no risks

to run.
Any man who lias ten, twenty, or one hundred thousand dollars to invest In a permanent business
In which (here Is little or no
risks to run, and which will pay at least one
aud a halfpe r cent, per month without his
personal labor attention CAN DO SO. For
full particulars, address
E. D,,
Postotliee box 211. Los Angeles, Cal.

Janl.'i-lm

WeM-Digging.
AM PREPARED TO DO WELL-DIGGING
in tlie most satisfactory manner and ou
the shortest notice.
Water guaranteed for
Wilcox Ll.ters ofall dimensions.

lAMI

REFERENCES.
By permission,

I refer to Mr. Longslrcet,
Mr. Lodynrd, Mr. Heaton and Dr. Whistler

Jan 8-tf

IMPORTKKOF

HUMAN HAIR AND PERFUMERIES.

THOMAS HAMILTON,

At Bwlgart & Sobers, Main St.

CRANCE CO-OPERATIVE CO.--NOTICE OF DIVIDENDS.
Is hereby given, that al. a meeting
ofthe Board
Directors of said comKOTICE
pany, held on the sth inst., a dividend for 1%
ol

WORKED AND MADE
any Btyle.

HAIR

Ur IN

Latlieis* Hair l>ro»tiiiiiii:a
Specialty.
No. a ALISO STREET,

One

Door from the Corner
of Los Angeles.
declfl-tf

THOMPSON & WATERMAN'S
Semi-Tropical and General Nurseries.

per cent, per month (90 cents per share) was
declared for the first six months ending on
the 31st day ot December, A. D. 187Lon the
paid in capital stock ol said company.
L. M. HOLT, Sec 'y.
January 7. 1875.
lm
ON THE GOI'HHER AND
Squirrel Fund, protested on or before
August 16, 1873, are now duo and payable at
the office ofthe County Treasurer.
T. E. ROWAN,
County Treasurer.
Ja7tf

WARRANTS

CHOICE LAND FOR RENT.
GOO

San I'edro street,

OF

(near corner of Washington, two miles south
of Court House.)
A large and choice assortment of
Neiul-Tropienl aud Northern I'm 11

Trees.
Also, a choice assortment of
lOaotern

and other shade

Steam Water Lifter.

trees and

shrubbery. Come aud see our stock.
Catalogue and price list sent free.

THOMPSON A
Los Angelos, Cal.

A. IVo. I Land to Kent.
More than half of it Moist Land, adjoining
the new city of San Fernando, and wllhin
100 yards of the Railroad Depot. Two crops
can be raised each year. Apply at the office of
LA OKtcypsrioA.

Jan24-tr

lToreat Trees,
and ornamental

JL O IrK UT N

WATERMAN.
d37tf

rpilE UNDERSIGNED DESIRES TO IN-

H form the public that he is now erecting
his machine shop on Requlnn street, near the
R. R. Depot, where ho may be found, und
will be pleased to see his friends ana patrons.
ALLEN WILCOX.
Jnn2l-tf

